
Part II

EH
AST MONTHTS ARTICLE reviewed the var-
ious types of rot fungi that will
attack an ol-d h6u5s-and the conditions
that nourish these little rotters.

lllater was seen to be the prirnary culprit, andthe various places that witer will p6netiate
an o1d house were listed.
IN THIS ARTI,CLE, werlL look at specific
neasures to_ keep water frorn fostering rotfungi, and how to deaL with rot once-it hasgained a foothold.
IllE R00F is the home's first line of defense
against w4fs1-4nd it is aline that is frequently
breached. The tob flodr and
attic should be checked at
regular intervals for the
te11-ta1e stains that dis-
close that water is beconing
an unwelcome visitor.
FINDING THE SOURCE of a roof
leak is another matter, how-
ever. Water nay travel for
nany feet under the roofing
or along a rafter before
energing as a visible leak.
If you are really 1ucky,
the leak may be readily
apparent fron ths underside-

such as being able to see sunlight peeping
through your roof. In this
event, nark the spot by
driving a nail upward
through the roof. That
will enable you to locate
the exact spot when you go
topside to patch.

M3H.LIKELY, you wonrt be able to spot the
t source of the leak fron below-

so youtll have to nake a visual inspection
from the top of the roof. Start by locating

ed by careful measurements from a reference
point, such as a chirnney. Now you know that
the source of the leak is at----or above-the

the point on the to
the stain on the un

p side that corresponds to
derside. This is accornplish-

point yourve rnarked. The check-
list on the next page is a
guide to the conmon sources of
roof 1eaks.

MOST I{INOR ROOF LEAKS can be
repaired with a daub of asphalt
roofing conpormd. Additional
life for the patch can be
achieved by painting it with
f-iquid roof coating.

EVERY ROOFING MATERIAI has a
finite life-span, however, and
when it starts to leak because
of general material failure, it

(Continued on page 5)
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f{ow To Make An
Electrical Survey
fiLO-HOUSE OWNERS frequently inherit a raggle-
VTtaggle electrical system. The first step
in updating or expanding the systen is to
determine exactly how the circuits are divided
and the amount of load on each.

HAVING A ROAI-I,{AP to yourelectrical system is
especially valuable when you want to acld out-
lets or f.ights; you can see which circuits are
lightLy loaded and which are filled to capa-
city. A complete index to your electrical
systen i.s also helpful when you want to kil1
power to a particular fixture; you can flip the
correct clrcuit breaker rlght away without
darkening the whole house wi.th trial-and-error
fumblings.

TO MAKE YOUR OWN ELECTRICAL SURVEY doesnrt re-
quire any special tools-just several hours of
tine. Your11 want Eo record the information
in a good-quaLity botnd notebook...the kind
that will withstand years of use. Itrs also
highly desirable to have a helper who can do a
lot of the plugging and unplugging whiLe you
work at the fusebox.

-I-nf BASIC PRINCIPLE of an electrical survey
I is sinplicity itself: You start in one

room and deternine by trial and error which
fuse or circuit breaker controls each electri-
cal fixture. If you have an o1d fuse box, you
nay have to assign your own numbers to each
fuse. You will need an
onloff indicator for the
outlets. You can use
any srnal1 portable elec-
trical appliance such as
a radio or table 1amp.
0r you can make you own
rndicator out of a pigtail socket (available at
lighting stores) to which you attach a p1ug.
If you have to work aIone, you can save some
back-and-forth by using a loud portable radio
to indicate when power has been cut to an out-

1et. But overhead lights require visual- in-
spection...which may mean a lot of trips up
and down the cellar stairs.
C rAnr BY MAKING A tlAP of each roorn in the
J house, indicating each el-ectricaL fixture.

Then note beside each fixture the number of
the fuse or circuit breaker that controLs it.
When this is done, set up a second section in
your notebook, listing----on separate pages-
each circuit in numerical sequence. Then
list under each circuit all the fixtures it
controls, picking up the information from
youn room maPs.

THIS CIRCUIT-BY-CIRCUIT LISTING usually reveaLs
some surprising things. For example, one
homeowner, who had just spent $1,600 on exten-
sive rewiring, found that the electricians had
put the refrigerator and tlishwasher on the
same circuit (major appliances shouLd have
their own circuits) while the solitary load
on a nearby circuit was the fLuorescent f.ight
on the kitchen stove!

Electrical System Is Cross-Indexed By Circuit And By Room

Section 1: List Of Loads On Circuits

ircuit + tt

Section 2: Circuits In Each Room
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D ANIEL AND GAEL RYAN first saw the Butler
house standing snowswept and weather-
beaten in an icy New Brr:nswick field in

February of L973. It hail been enpty for seven
y-ears. ,The windows were broken, sashes rotted,
the roof patch-worked with rusty tin. They
forced the front door open into' three feet'of
frozen rubble on the parlor fLoor: 0Ld clothes,
broken bottLes, boxes of magazines, shards of
two hundred window panes, dozens of rats'nests.
THE STAIRCASE WAS HIDDEN under a mound of de-
bris. The house, built in 1835, had never.1been plumbed, wired or heated by anything other
than wood-burning stoves and fireplaces.-Daniel
Ryan took one good 1ook, then said to his wife:ttYourre ctazy, itrs inpossible, and Irn get-
ting the hel-1 out of here!rr Fortunately-for
the house, and happily for the Ryans, h6 re-
cons idered.

lived until 7797, ar.d
which had been settLed
primarily during the
wave of Irish irunigra-
tion in 1820. Malden

n is called the 'tcradleof the Irish in New
Brunswickrtt and that
section of the highway

Greek Revival
onthe

Immigrant Road

By Claire Wood

DANIEL AND GAEL RYAN have many relatives in
Canada and have long nurtured a vision of a
hone and lifestyle there. Their two children,
Danette, seven, and Tony, five, have been sav-
ing their own money to buy the horse and pony
that are their particul-ar part of the vision.
The fanily was settled in Hudson, Mass., when
the call carne frorn GaeI ,s aunt in New Brtrns-
wick that the Butler house and property were
for sa1e. The Ryans took
their savings fron the
bank and drove 650 niles
to Malden, New Brunswi.ck,
on the Trans-Canada High-
way, three miles fron
the ferry terninal to
Prince Edward Island.

T HEY KNEW the his-
tory of the area,
where no white men

is still known as Imm
Butler fanily arrived
tled on 100 acres of
Not surprisingly, the
in lumber, and it was
original Butler who w
for sale.

.igrant Road. In 1850 the
from Tipperary and set-

heaviLy tirnbered Land.
fanily found its fortunes
the great grandson of the

as offering the property

I)ECAUSE THE RYANS ARE YOIJNG and energetic
Ffand have a profound respect for what hard.ywork can acconplish+s weLl as an appreci-

ation of the value of that which is oLil-Daniel
took a second look. To Gaelts delight, they
bought the house, barn and 45 acres-of-Land'for
$2,000. Their back yard is a meadow which in
the sunmer yields blueberries, bLackberries,
raspberries and cranberries. Beyond that ex-
tends a forest of blue spruce, and beyoncl that,
a mile away, is the ocean. Taxes on the Ryans I

property come to $1S per year, with-a5 (asl
cheerfully says-a discoturt for payment within
10 days. Thatrs the good part.

rflHE RESTORATI0N OF THE RYANS' HOUSE i,s a
! triumph of energy and will over seeninglyr irreversible damage. They began on the

day of sale to clean out the trash. They had
one shovel and a pai.r of work gloves which they
used in turr to fill the bottom half of an o1d
trunk with debris. Gael then fashioned a har-

ness frorn bits of rope
and hitched herself to
the trunk and hauled it
back and forth across theicy grotmd between the
house and a di.stant shed,
where all the trash was
dumped and ultimately
burned. Ttrey then board-
ed up the windows to pre-
vent further weather dan-
age until they cou1"d re-
turn to work on the house
again the foLlowing sum-
mer.

BETWEEN FEBRUARY of 1973
and August of 1974, the
Ryans nade five trips to
Canada, expending a total
of six weeks of back-

House had never seen an ounce of
paint in its 139 years of existence.
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breaking work on the house----+rhich is essential-
1y a sirnple Greek Revival structure; two
storeys with eight rooms and an e11. The
Ryans are postponing restoration of el1 and
barn until they are in residence next sunner.
The first assault has been on the basic li.ving
quarters.

rftHE FINAL CLEAN-OUT was one weekrs solid
I work for them both. Danny then ripped
^ off the o1d shingles and tin patches, re-

placed nearly al-L the roof boartls, and laid a
new roof. He then rebuilt nost of the window
sashes and replaced all broken panes. The
original, smaller Butler hornestead, constructed
in 1830, was a fortuitous source of old, un-
broken panes. Cost of new gl-ass was held to
around $50.

WHILE GAEL CONTINUED T0 WORK INDOORS, Danny
re-nailed the clapboards, then together they
stained the clapboards and painted the ex-
terior trin. The red wood stain is more prac-
tical than paint since the house is so close
to the ocean that paint is inclined to peel
easily. Since the exterior wood had remained
irurocent of paint for 139 years, the dry wood
eagerly soaked up four coats of stain and
five coats of white trin paint before it was
se al,ed.

THE NEXT BIG JOB was the interior plaster. The
Ryans ripped doun eight ceili.ngs, exposing all
of the hand-hewn bearns. In the general clean-
out of the e11, it was decided to tear down
the ceiling there as we1l, which turned out to
be the most gruesome part of the work to date.
Ihe attic in the e1l had been used years ago
as a storage place for grain so the heat from
the ki.tchen could be used for drying. When
the old kitchen ceiling cane down, along with
it cascaded hundreds of anci.ent rat bones and
nes ts .

T
HAT EXPERIENCE BEHIND THEI{,
the Ryans turned their at-
tention to extensive wal1

pair, electrical wiring,
inting of woodwork, sanding
tlne 24 -in. pi,ne plank

floors, and paperi-ng the wa1ls
with documentary wallpaper.
They patched the chimney, re-
installed the two wood-burnin
stoves, and hooked up the han
water punp. The pump job

o

d

turned out to be rather conplex,
since they had to spend days
searching for the well pipe,
which they knew was somewhere
i.n the back yard. After Danny
had dug dozens of holes ("1ike
a wolveriner" says Gael) and
fil1ed then up again, one rnorn-
ing they noticed a slight de-
pression in the ground and on
a hunch dug thers-and were re-
warded with the pipe aad, ul-
timately, nmning water. (Dur-
ing the worst of the work, the
Ryans relied on Gaelrs aunt for
bed, board and hot showers.)

THUS FAR, the Ryans have invest-
ed around $ZOO in their restor-
af ie11-i11 addition to their
countless hours of personal

1abor. They had hoped to move in by Christnas
of this year, but in the frenzy of work Last
sunmer they had no tine to chop wood for the
stoves. The move is now scheduled for spring
of 1975. More work Lies ahead of then-in-
stallation of a bathroom, bLowing in insula-
tion, finishing touches on two or three rooms,
and major work on the elL and barn. But the
house itself is now essentiall-y 1ivabIe.

ONCE IvIOVED IN, the Ryans will live in the house
year-rouird. They intend to farn the land and
open an antique shop in the barn. The schooL
for the children i.s 15 miles away; theyrll be
picked up at the door by the schooLbus. More

importantlL in Gaelrs
words, "they will be
free to grow like
1itt1e weeds" in their
backyard meadow and
spruce tree forest.

rN TALKING ABOUT
I thei. o1d house.r c""i-s;t;, ;ll.;;;e
put in rnany hard hours,
but those hours will
yield years of joy. I
feel so sad whenever
we go past an old house
that needs attention.
Anyone can clean up an
older p1ace. It
wouldnrt cost nuch if
they put their minds
to the task. Ir,[ore
elbow grease than

money is generally what gets the job done, any-
way. At some point, someone suggested to us
that we put a natch to our old house and
build a nice new ranch-style home on the prop-
erty. I told them I hadnrt corne 650 niles to
burn down a piece of historyl"

re
pa
of

El1 in the foreground shows the condition of the siding
and roof that confronted the Ryans. Danny rigged a
scaffold for re-roofing the main section of the house.

The Ryans at home
in a rare moment
of relaxation.
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wooden shingles have a life expect
 \ 25 years. Ttre surface of rvood'shi-

ancy
amp
of

ngles ad-gr
nakual1y weathers away, ing

folr'rrs ARouND DooR
.l and window frames
are quite vulnerable
to water seepage-
especially at the
top. These j oints
should be thoroughly
caulked. In addi-
tion, if any rebuild-
ing of door or win-
dow casings is re-
quired, flashing
should be installed
over the drip cap
as shown in the dia-
gran. The flashing
can be of non-cor-
rosive msfaf-afuni-
num or copper-or

c"g

Head

?oor Good

ftachitr6 696 foots anl .pin-
dou casirgs prevenls se.gLge.

(Rot Prevention--{ont'd from page 1)

is time to completely re-roof. For ex 1e,
Clap!,4'l
cverlags

9*e
u7'

TLrht"g

15-

)

the shingles
slim down, they lose stren gth
and tend to sna off in high
winds. i^Jood sh ngles should

the shingles
thinner. As

be replaced
lost half th

thinner and

p
i

Shin$e trndo
when they have
eir original

tobrea{ off }'ere. thickne

In northern climates, ice
gutters and val1eys, caus
during freeze-and-thaw
cycles. Water backup
under shingles will cause
leaks in an otherwise
water-tight roof. You can
prevent ice dans from forrn-
ing by placing electric
heating cables in the
affected gutters and valleys

dams can forn in
ing water back-up

waterproof felt.
Flashing should also be used over the drip cap
where the bottom clapboard meets the horizon-
ta1 trim board at the si1l.

SIDING AND TRII{ also benefit frorn liberal
treatment with a high-quality wootl preserva-
tive-as outlined below.

The Preventer: Pentachlorophenol

Common Sources Of Roof Leaks
oCracks in chimney masonry
.Loose flashing around chimneys Q valleys
.Loose or missing shingles
oCracks caused by settling rafters
.Water backup frorn plugged gutters, or

other debris, moss, etc.
oProtruding nailheads
oon flat roofs: bubbles G blisters; cracks

where roofing abuts vertical surfaces

thi.agte Cross-Sectton

rt Effective

LealS
ocsu.r t hen water reachq,
hidden nailheads.

Siding, IDoors Gl Windows
p xrrnfons -oI wooDEN BUILDINGS are nornallyr i protected by paint. paint by itself is

not a rot-preventer. Paintrs function is to
form a continuous film that will shed water. ,.
thereby depriving rot fungi of needeil moisture.
Once a-paint filrn is broken, water can seep
into the wood behind. The presence of moiiture
in the wood tends to blistei and peel rnorepaint. . . adnitting more water. . . and the cycle
accelerates.

?lg ua;th guttl
CAULK AND PUTTY are used
to plug holes and cracks
in siding, to prevent
the paint peeling proc-
ess frorn ever getting
started. Putty is usedto plug nail holes and
similar holes in a singlepiece. Cau1k, which is

seal long cracks and
between dissimilar
wood) where there w
of expansion and co:

more elastic, is used to
j oints----c spe cia 11y those

naterials (1ike brick anil
i11 be differences in rates
ntraction.

D ENTACHL0R0PHENOL (sonetimes affectionately
I referred to as "penta") is a great boon to

the honeowner in the continuing bittle against
rot . Creo s ote-rvh i ch fo r many ye ars was the
standard wood preservative--iras the disadvan-
tages of a qersistent odor, plus rendering
treated wood tmsuitable for gluing or painting
A GOOD PENTA-C0NTAINING preservative (such as
"l{ood Good" or "Wood Life") not only has no
lingering odor, but also performs two vital
funct ions :

a The active ingredient---?entachlorophenol-
is an effective poison for the vaiious
fungi that cause rot;

oThe preservative also contains water re-
pellents that keep noisture from pene-
trating the wood.

READY-TO-USE PRESERVATIVES norrnally contain S%
penta. Special concentrates containing 10% or
20% penta can be obtained rvhen a highei con-
centration is desired to compensate for shal-
lsn, penetratj-on of preservati-ve into the lvood.ps1!a-rx-rlike creosote-can be painted; in
fact, it can act as a very effectlve prirner.
Because of tl-re i{ater repellents, rnoisture
absorption into the rvood is greatly retarded,
which means that the paint is less'1ike1y to
peel and bllster over the years.

EXTERIOR WOOD SHOULD ALWAYS BE TREATED wi.th
preservative before installation. Itts best
to use wood that has been pressure-treated
with preservative, since this process forces
the preservative deeply into the wood. l{hen
using wood that hasntt been pre-treated, applypreservative by soaking or painting. The 6-esi
on-site treatment is to subrnerge the wood in
a tub of preservative for 15 nin. Bricks can

CRACKS THAT ARE T0O WIDE to be sealed with
caulk by itself can first be stuffed with oakun

-a 
specially treated rope-like material that

is availabLe at plunbing supply stores and
najor hardware outlets. The crack can then be
spanned with one or more beads of cau1k.

Ihe 0ld-flouse Journal5



YF SOAKING IS
lis to appry
special attent
which is highl

be used to hold the lumber subnerged. A11on
an additional 30 min. for the lumber to air-
dry before installing. A11 cutting anil dri11-
i,ng should be done before soaking so that pre-
servative will penetrate all exposed surfaces.

?i.lt Test

Sound ^o?ood Pecaged 1il?ood

evidence of only superficial rot, drying the
wood is all that will be required to arrest
the growth of rot fungi and to ki1l those that
have gotten started.

(2) If there is any doubt
moisture being conple
should also be treate
joints and cracks mus
solution. The goal i
deep into the wood as
trated. Several repe
more effective than one.

Exterior wood, such as porch posts, wooden
steps, etc., that exhibit any sign of rot
should be treated at regular intervals-at
Least every two years. The slightest infec-
tion by rot fungi increases the water absorp-
tivity of the wood-and therefore increases
the likelihood of accelerated fungi growth.
Thus it is inperative to keep the wood fibers
saturated with the water repellents in the
prese rvat ive .

(3) If the rot has naterially weakened the
wood, the affected members will have to be re-
placed. Preservative wilL arrest the growth
of rot fungi{ut it canrt restore strength to
wood that has been attacked. A11 infected
wood should be cut back to healthy, non-decayed
timber. Contrary to popuLar belief, infected
wood will not contaminate adjacent healthy
nsnfsl5-4s Long as noisture is not present.
But if you leave some fungi-infected pieces in
place and moisture should be re-introduced to
the area, the spread of decay will be very
rapid.

OBVIOUSLY, ANY REPLACEIVIENT LUMBER SHOULD BE
thoroughly soaked with preservative before
instal"ling. For good measure, you shoul-il also
brush and spray (an ordinary gartlen sprayer
will do) preservati,ve on all tirnber ailjacent to
the patch.

IN CASES INVOLVING NON.LOAD-BEARING '[,\'OOD, it
is possible to restore rotted sections by
using some of the new epoxy rnaterials. De-
tails are given in the May 1974 issue.

For More Information
An excellent review of rot and its pre-
vention is contaj-ned in a 56-page booklet
from the U.S. Forest Products Lab: "Prin-
ciples For Protecting I'iood Buildings From
Decay." It can be ordered for $1.05 from
ttre Supt. of Documents, GPO, Washington,
D.C. 20402. Specify FPL Research Paper
#190; Stock No. 0101-00362.

II.{P0SSIBLE, the next-best thing
reservative with a brush. Pay

P
1 on to the end-

absorptive.Y

grain,
End -

a

P
1
a

grain wilL absorb a 1ot of pre-
5slyafiys-just as it will absorb
a lot of water if not properly
treated. Even if you donrt have

tub big enough to soak entire
ieces of lumber, it frequently
s possibLe to dunk the ends in
bucket of preservative for a

few minutes. Brushing will be
adequate for the niddle sections. If
the ends is impossible, rnake sure that the end-
grain gets a double application of preserva-
tive put on with a brush.

CAUTI0N: Pentachlorophenol is a poison-for
people as well as fungi. Any skin that con-
tacts preservative should be washed immediately
with soap and water. In addition, some people
rnay exhibit a special skin sensitivity to
penta and should avoid working with the mater-
ial altogether.

ON PROJECTS WHEPE THE ENTIRE EXTERIOR has been
replaced with new wood, you rnight want to con-
sider finishing with an exterior stain (such
as Cuprinol) rather than paint. These stains
are a nixture of preservative plus pignent.
Since they penetrate the wood rather than form-
ing a fi1m, you never have the peeling and
blistering problems you can have with paint.
Renewing a stain finish is a 1ot easier than
repainting, too.

Dealing With Estabtished Decay
f\ounucrrNc AN INSpEcTIoN FoR Ror infestations
\-u once a yeat will enable the horneowner to
isolate and correct rot conditions before they
do any great [a1ln-a1d while the rerneclies are
relatively inexpensive.

ADVANCED ROT CONDITI0NS are easy to recognize;
it is less easy to recognize rot in its early
stages. Decay usually causes wood to change
co1or. Most often, the infected wood becomes
darker. Some fungi, however, cause wood to
lose color until the surface appears whitish.

WHER! DECAY IS SUSPECTED, you can use the
"pick test" to make a definite determination.
This test is based on the fact that decay
causes the wood fibers to lose toughness. Jab
an awl or ice pick at an angle into the piece
of wood---?referably when wet. Pry up sample of
the wood. Healthy wood will, produce long
spli.nters. Rot-infected wood tends to lift in
short sections, breaking across the grain,
without creating splinters.

\X/HEN DECAY IS DISCOVERED, there are three
!! steps-in ascending degrees of cornplexity

-that 
can be taken, depending on the serious-

ness of the condition:

(1) Elininate the source of moisture so that
the wood dries out completely. If there is

te ly
dwi
tbe
sto
wat,

ated

about the source of
eliminated, the wood

th preservative. A11
flooded with penta
get the penta as

er ever has pene-
applications will be
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Glossary

The
Classical
1rr lmsrcAl ARCHTTECTURE-Ihe designs of an-
\-z cient Greece and Rone--*ras influenced the
appearance of countless ol,d houses in the U. S.
Such diverse architecturaL styles as Georgian,
Federa1", Greek Revival and Renaissance Revi,val
are heqvily influenced by cLassical designs.
And other styles such as Second Empire will_
show classical touches here and there.

THE OLD-HOUSE ITIATCHER will f ind classical in-
fluences such as columns, capitals and entab-
latures on house exteriors around doorways and
porches, window trim and cornices. Inside,
yourL1 find classical touches in plaster ceil-
ing rnoldings and decorative woodwork.

THE TERM i!ORDER, refers to a complete design
for a colunn plus base, capital and entabla-
ture. The proportion for each and every e1e-
ment in the order was meticulously spelled out
---based upon the dianeter of the colunn as the
fundarnentat unit of measure. In later cen-
turies, however, house builders and architects

would feel free to alter the proportions (anil
even the arrangement of elements) to suit their
oln needs.

ILLUSTRATED 0N THIS PAGE are the capital and
entablature sets of the five basic classical
Orders. The Greeks had three Orders: Doric,
Corinthian and Ionic. The Romans adapted

these three Orders (slight1y alter-
ing the proportions and sone iletails)
and added two more: Tuscan and
Conpos i te .

rI- HE TUSCAN, a simplified Doric,
I is the plainest and most massive

of the five. The Doric
guished by the tri-
glyphs in the frieze
and the upward-turned
"D" shape at the top
of the colunn. The

THE CORINTHIAN ORDER is
readily identified fron
shaped capital orna-
nented with acanthus,
olive or laurel leaves
with 8 sma11 volutes
at the top.

THE COMPOSITE ORDER is
the most elaborate of
the five_and the one
with the most variations
Its capital is a combina
Ionic volutes plus the a
leaves of the Corinthian

mm
is distin-

most
its be11-

. Aca:ld;tw
tion of the
canthus
capital.

Trigtyphs
Greek Doric has a fluted coLunn
while the Roman Doric has a plain
shaft. The Ionic Order is dis-
tinguished prinarily by the volutes
in the capital.
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Tuscan
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Part II

The Romantic Styles

Of A. J. Downing

LTHOUGH DO11ITIING PREFERRED THE GOTHIC,
it was by no means the only style he
proposed in his efforts to create for
all "the beautiful, rura1, unostenta-

tious, moderate home of a country gentleman."

D0WNING BELIEVED there were "no buildings, how-
ever sirnple, to which either good forrns or
sornething of an agreeable expression nay not be
given." To do this, he made even the sinplest
house "picturesqllsrr-4 quality he felt was
created by "power exposed." This could be done
by projections and enphasis on architectural
features of the house, such as brackets and
hoods. Downingrs artistic nature even saw
drama in the deep shadows these features
cre ate d.

A SMAIL STRUCTURE SUCH as
this was intended for a

fanily that 'rthat takes
care of itse1f." In

other words,
servantless. It
was nost inportant
to Downing that
every worki.ngman
have the civilizing
effect of "sniling
lawns and tasteful

cottagesrr-a necessity in a true republic
prosperous enough to have so many of its people
able to buiLd a hone of their liking.

ffi

-.-*
Sr*7 on A HoME I{HERE sERvANTs woul,d al,so
Nllf live, Downing designed trcountry houses,"
W Larger and able to incorporate more
+-' beauty and picturesqueness in their

design than the cottage. A "vi11a" was simply
a slightly larger country house, but as
picturesque and romantic as possible.

HIS DESIGNS WERE sometirnes his own, or execut-
ed by A. J. Davis (Downing lacked forrnaL
training anil couldnrt draw well) or Davis'
own designs, or those of Wheeler or Loudon.
He specified where they hail come from-the
object being to show people as nany good
designs as his inagination and wit could find.

by Carolyn Flaherty

These designs drew on architecture fron
cormtries anil past eras that fit hi,s ide
the romantic.

back to tr^,o original styles, ild everything
else was a modification or variety. They were
the Gothic, with vertical J.ines prevailing,
and the Grecian, with horizontal lines pre-
vailing, and both had been adapted to domestic
styles.

THE PURE GRECIAN STYLE, with its rigid forn
that did not bend to donestic needs, Downing
thought nost appropriate for a tenple with its
"elegant sinplicity.'r
THE M0DERN ITALIAN STYLE+ nodified forn of
the Grecian-featured an 'relegant varietytr of
forms harmonious with the needs of donestic
1i fe.

@

The Italian Style

OWNING TH0UGHT THE ITALIAN STYLE some-
what inferior to the pointed an<l high-
roofed Gothic in e:ipressing rural life-
its spirit being sornewhere between town

rmtry-{ut its ningling of both wasand co
expressive of notlern 1ife.
THE ELEGAI{CE 0F AN ITALIAN VILLA was produced
by the si.mple lines of its exterior, but en-
hanced by the introtluction of such "beautiful
and refined" features like terraces, baLconies,
verandahs. The picturesque quality was attained
from these irregular features and the variety
of shapes. lltindows were simple but nassively
framed rectangles wi,th ror.rnd or round-headed
windows cornbined in the same building. Arched
doorways were often incorporated.

"P0WER" was expressed by projecting roofs,
often with brackets, and over all the dignity
of the Italian square towen, the campanile,
bringing elevation and unity to the composition.

many
aof

SINCE THE IRREGULARITY CF
one of the elements that
beauty, future additions,
in wealth or number, onLy
esqueness to the Italian

THE GREEK STYLE,
on the other
hand, was
narred by
any addi-
tion to i.ts
original
pure and
s imple
form.

ITS C0MPOSITION was
contributed to its
rnade as a famiLy grew
added greater pictur-

vi 11a .

DOWNING BELIEVED that the two most beautiful
styles for country residences were the pointed
Gothic and the horizontal Italian nodes.
Their outli.nes irregul-ar and picturesque, and
harmonious with nature. A11 modes referred

Ebls_E
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ferred the Italian style built in stone as
it was in Italy. He acknowledged, however,
that since Italy was a tree-poor country and
America was not, it would often be more feasi.bleto build with wood.

HE ALSO FELT THE ITALIAN STYLE,
with its broad verandahs and
projecting roofs, and balconies
with stone balusters, to be more
suitabLe to the southern and
western portions of Anerica.
However, since even the north hatl
such hot sunmers, these features
were not inappropriate in any
part of the country.

AN0THER PRACTICAL RECOI&IENDATI0N for building
in the ltalian, or closely related Roman and
Tuscan styles, was the fact that builders were
expelienced with building the Greek style and
would have less di.fficulty with it than the
pointed sty1e.

The Bracketed Style
DOWNINGTS MAIN IItEAPON agains t
the p1ain, regular, b ox - shaped
hous e, lacking in 'rBeautytrwas
the decorative bracket To even theplainest sty1e, buil"t out of econ

projecting roof co
omy, a
u1d beverandah and a

added. He call ed these s imple cottages an
"Anerican Bracketed Farmh ouse. " He pr
the imrnense p ity of this rnode inopular

f the "If we calL this
because we foresee

our clinate and the
cheapness of wood as
a building rnaterial ,in most paLts of the
comtry, wiJ-1, for a
long tine yet, lead

us to adopt this

description o des ign
style Anerican, it is only
that

as the most

p
I
ear on not only the
talian style and the

simple cottage style,
but became a decorative
feature for decades on
houses of every kind.

DOWNINGIS INFLUENCE
was felt most in his
native region, the
Hudson River area.
Bracke ted roofs becane so

of the
sible

to the region that Edith
titled "Hudson River Bracketedr', featuring a
typi.cal, bracketed nansion. The name "Hudson
River Bracketed" is stiLl applied to the nany
hones of that type in the area.

A Tragic End

.tG

WA*9

EFORE A. J. DOWNING, books on architec-
ture had been "builderrs guides" addres-
sed to the carpenter. But Downing spoke
to the owner, convincing a 1-arge portion
country that beauty and harnony was pos-

for all.

popular and indigenous
Wharton wrote a novel

pl eas in
of buil

ophes i zed
his

g manner
ding

ALTHOUGH HE L0VED THE kinds of architecture
that lent thenselves to grand buiLdings-and
many thought his own home resembled a castle-
he argued against very large antl ostentatious
houses as inappropriate to a young republic.
'r...The true home stilL renains to us. Not,
indeed, the feudal castle, not the baronial
hal1, but the hone of the individuaL n4n-ths
home of that family of equa1 rights, which con-
tinually separates and reforrns itseLf in the
11s1^/ r{6rld-!he republican home, built by no
robbery of the property of another cLass, main-
tained by no infringenent of a brotherts rights;
...1arge enough to ninister to al-1 the wants,
necessities, and luxuries of a republican, and
not too large or too luxurious to warp the life
or manners of his children."
IN THE SUMMER OF 1850, rhile abroad, he net and
forrned a partnership with CaLvert Vaux. It was
a very brief association. 0n July 28, L852,
Downing was kil1ed in a steanboat accident on
the Hudson River. Downing had been one of the
first advocates for public parks i.n large
cities, and Vaux (with Olmstead), carried out
Downing's ideas in his tlesigns for Central and
Prospect Parks in New York City.

DO}NING PROTESTED AGAINST TtlE simple, unadorned
roof lines of the Greek sty1e. "Expression of
purpose'r de-manded that the roofs of buildings
shouLtl be shown and be omanental. Since tf,errsecret source of the Picturesque is the
nanifestation of Beauty through Power,'r then
the support of the roof shoul-d be boldly andpowerfully exposed.

FOR PRACTICAL PURPOSES, the projecting
kept the house dryer and rnore tlorougi
tected frorn the weather, and made the
storey rooms cooler in
sutnme r.

rural edifices
of economic
character. "

roo f
1y pro -
upper

AT THE TIT,IE OF DOWNINGIS DEATH, At
36, -he was s-upervising a J.andscape
design, at the requesi of presidbn
for the grounds of the Smithsonian

I{OOD I{AS PLENTIFUL,
and the 1oca1 car-

So the bracket-
ed, projected
roof began to ap-

remind us
influence

the age of
gardening

t Fillmore,
and the entire area from the
Capitol to the White House. Never
cornpleted, nothing rematns of his
design today. 0n1y the nernoriaL
urn erected on the Ma1l is left to

of the great rornantic
of Andrew Jackson Downing.

Downingrs most important book. ,rIl:re
Architecture of Country Houses', is
available i-n paperback. Send 94.00rplus 35f postage and handling, to:
Dover Publications, Inc., I80 Varick
St., New York. N. Y. 10014.

penter-builders
could freely ini-
tate Downingr s
designs or create- \ originaL brackets.

a
tstt
ts
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W Downing onlnteriorDecoration W
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W
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OWNING WAS NOT REALLY PROMULGATING any-
thing new in i.nterior decoration. The
decor of the early 19th century was
sti1l classicaL antl rnuch li gh

de
ter in
cades

WOODWORK: Paint to harnonize with the prevail
ing tone of the roon. It nay be lighter or
darker than the wa1Ls, ild generally a quiet,
neutral tint, but never the sane color, and
never white.

WALLPAPER: lttith papered waL1s, the ceiling is
left white or a neutral tint harmonizing with
the prevailing colors of the paper. Popular
patterns of the period featured Gothic, Italian
or Grecian architecturaL notifs. Downing dis-
liked the representatlons of church windows
and carved church work, etc. as being too grand
for houses, but approved of the "plainrt types
featuring panels and cornices. He also recom-
mended papers giving the appearance of oak
wainscotting-"wel1-suited to the entry or
living-roon of a cottage"4ecause they would
give architectural detail, to the plainest room.
Other types he favored were flocked papers that
imitated woven stuffs, and fresco papers that
forned the wa11s into conpartnents or panels.

Another inexpensive method of creating archi-
tectural details was to use "decorative" paper
in one solid color on the waLls, with strips
of paper in harrnonious or contrasting colors,
cut in strips, and pasted on to forrn lines,
panels and compartnents.

CURTAINS: C?rintz for the pLainest cottages-
inexpensive but giving a "pretty effect" is
selected to harmonize with walls and carpets.
For a heightened effect, there were printetl
cottons with separate borders to be sewn on.
For better gq1f4fn5-t'moreensrt (a popular '\-
woolen fabric) of a single col-or; brown, drab,
crimson, or blue-more expensive but nore
durable than cotton.

THE MOST "ARCHITECTURAI" mode of arranging
curtains is from a projecting cornice of wood.
The molding should be Gothic for a Gothic
house, and Grecian for any other classical
sty1e. (The May issue of The Old-House Journal
gives instructions for rnaking this kind of
cornice and a source for period nolding.)

tone than the Later, more opulent
the Victorian period. Downing was
ever, to encourage trtaste" in even
home, and a sense of I'fitness.r'

trying
the p1

of
, how-
ai-nes t

THIS FITNESS WAS EXPRESSED by the use ,

and simpLe furnishings that were appro
and "essentially country-1ike" to rura
His guidelines can be useful today in
ing interiors in the many houses built
decades following 1850, in the styles
populari ze d.

o
p
1
r

f color
riate
homes.

e-creat-
in the

Downing

rpet
the

DOWNING ARGUED THAT THE INTERIOR of a house
should reflect its exterior architectural
style. WhiLe a large viLla could use brackets,
beans and cornices in large roorns to do this,
even a snall, plain house could introduce sone
appropriate architectural detail in the wain-
scotting and woodwork.

HE RECOMMENDED THAT THE RO0MS 0F A HOUSE be
finished in coLors that fit the use of the
rooms. "...Nothing is so insipid as to find
all the principal apartments (roorns) of a
house of one color. ..without any regard to
the ir use . tt

HALL, STAIRCASES AND PASSAGES: Cool and
sober tone-gray, stone or drab. Simple in
decoration, enhancing the effect of the richer
hues of the other rooms. Floors of tile-
more fitting and durable than carpet.

DRAI{ING ROOM 0R PARL0R: Should exhibit nore
beauty and elegance than any room in the house.
Color should be lighter, more cheerful and gay
than other rooms. Walls should be light so
that the brilliancy of effect is not lost in
the evening. White relieved by gilding, whi1,e
popular for town houses, should not be used in
the country where gilding should be used spar-
ingly. Instead, use delicate ti.nts such asttashes of roser" pearl-gral pale apple-green,
with darker shades for contrast.

DINING ROOM: Rich and warm in coLoring, nore
contrast and stronger colors than parlor.
LIBRARY: Qriiet and conparatively grave in
color. Fawn or neutral for wa1ls, bookcases

ffi
0 GUIDE Ti{E PEOPLE who woul<l furnish
the houses they bui.lt after his designs,
Downing aLso gave extensive recommend-
ations on furniture in "Cormtry Houses."

He recomrnended sone rnanufacturers in principal
cities and used their illustrations, because
they were naking "cheap, f.ight furniture for
cottages.t' The pieces were either "Greci.an
6sdevnrr-4 slightly cl-assical look to plain
furniture, often painted gray, drab, or light
blue- or else French and Gothic pieces for
larger houses and vi11as.

and furniture preferably dark oak, and a ca
to accord with the severe and quiet tone of
wa11s. Leather best covering for furniture

BEDROOMS: 'tMay vary fron the greatest sinpli-
city antl chasteness of coLor to any f.ight anil
cheerful style of decoration." (ApparentLy
I'chaste'r and "cheerfuL" did not go together.)
Paperhangings also recommended.

WAINSCOTTING FOR THE INTERI0R should be made of
native wood of the district where the house is
built-raple, birch, ash, black wa1-nut, oak.
If, for economical reasons, a herdwood was not
used, it should be stained and varnished for
the same effect.

DOWNING ABHORRXD THE PRACTICE of using ornate
furniture in country homes even if the

owner couLd afford it. Extra-
vagant decoration was t'in bad
taste and out of keeping with
the conparative sinplicity anil
ease of manner which ought to
characterize rural life."
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el$€tqelg Helpful Publications You can Send For eTffiTgeTg

Reading List On Victoriana

Here i"s an 11-page list of books about the fol-
lowing subjects: Victorian Architecture of
San Francisco and other regions, Origins of
Victorian Architecture and Decoration, Renova-
tion, and Historic Preservation and Lantlnarks.
The author, publisher and price are given along
with a brief review. Put together by Judith
Waldhorn of the Stanford Research Institute
and the firm of San Francisco Victoriana, they
will send you a free copy if you send them a
self-addressed, lega1-sized envel.ope with 20f
postage on it. Send to: Judith Waldhorn,
Urban Planner, Stanford Research Insti.tute,
Menlo Park, California 94025.

,//
r,rqlandcrafted Lighting Fixtu res

The worth of a reproduced light is in its kin-
ship to the antique originaL. The handcrafted
lighting fixtures of Patentee Manor are faith-
ful reproductions of 18th century fixtures
presently in museurns or private collections.
The only modification is in the electrifyi,ng.
Iheir catalog contains nany of the sinple

^ iron, tin and pewter lanterns, sconces and

-extinguishers 
irsed in early colonial tirnes and

sorne of the more graceful brass devices used
1ater. For catalog, send $L.00 to Hurley
Patentee Manor, R. D. 7, Box 98 A, Kingston,
New York, 12401.

9l-iving With Old Houses

The Greater Portland Landnarks, Inc. has pub-
lished a spiral-bound book, in notebook fashion,
containing a plethora of infornation designed
to help you live with your oltl house. Sections
include: Hardware for Oltl Houses, Wallpaper,
Moving an 01d House, Architectural Detail
Repl,acement, Pai.nt, Gardens, Fi-replaces and
Fabrics. Each section contains a 3 or 4-page
historical essay on the subject, a bibliography
(with a brief review of the book), and for
some categoriu5-places to purchase various
items. "Some Notes 0n Living With Old Houses"
is available for $7.50 frorn Greater Portland
Landrnarks, Inc., Station A, Box 4197,
Portland, Maine 041,01.

QVood Floors

The Harris Manufacturing Conpany has a large
selection of parquet and pLank flooring rnade

- fron Appalachian hardwoods. The parquet panels
1.r" aviitable in many prices and iange frbn

white oak to bl,ack walnut. The patterns in-
clude lvlonticelLo, Haddon HalL, Herringbone,
Saxon and Canterbury. Randon width Colonial

Plank and distressed grain Frontier Plank are
also available finished or unfinished, and with
optional wood plugs in walnut or oak. Stair-
work, treads and risers, moltlings antl borders
are made of white or red oak. For those in-
clined to lay out their own herringbone pat-
tern, they furnish s1ats, double end grooved
with splines, rnade to order onLy. Free
catalog available. Ask for "9 : ltlood Flooring,
Strip, Plank anil Parquetrr from Harris Mfg. Co.,
747 E. Walnut St., Johnson City, Tenn. 3760L.

Stained Glass Lampshades

Adrniration for the Victorian stained glass
lanpshades, md the scarcity of these antique
shades on the narket, has produced an interest
in learning how to make them. "Creating Stain-
ed Glass Lampshades" is a cornplete course in
learning this craft. The book begins by famil-
iarizing the reader with the general terminol-
ogy used in stained glass work and rudinentary
inforrnation about ski11s and techniques in-
volved. When possible, alternate methods or
materials are given for the more specialized.
ones. Techniques in copper foil and lead came
work, as well as infornation on electricaL and
hanging hardware are included. To get ,Creat-
ing Stained Glass Lanpshades" by Jarnes H.
Hepburn, send $4.95 postpaicl, to Whittemore-
Durgin Glass Conpany, Box 2065-10, Hanover,
Massachusetts 02339.

Old Eashioned Cut Nails

There are two reasons to use o1d fashioned cut
nails. First, in certain types of nailing,
they have a rnuch greater holding power than
modern wire nails. More important, perhaps, is
their decorative use. In places where a nail
head will ls 5ss1-f atten doors, fences, coun-
ters, cabinets, paneling, plank flooring, ild
furniture repair-----on1y an authentic cut nail
will give the early Anerican appearance de-
sired. The Tremont Nail Cornpany rnakes a large
variety of these colonial nails. Thty are
rnanuf acture d according
to o1d patterns incLud-
ing the rose, oval-bung
head antl L9th century
wrought-head nai1. The
company will provide a
sample kit containing
one of each of the twen-
ty patterns they pro- nduce. The kit also has tj
a history of nails in
America, and price lists
and order forms. Send

2l- Elm Street, P. O.
Box 111, Wareham,
Massachusetts 02571.

COMMON (Roe Hqd)

WROUCHT HEAD

FINE FINISH

SPIKE

CLINCH (Rce Had)

HINCE

CLOUT

0
o
!

o

$3.00, postpaid, to the l9
Tremont Nail Company, ()
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Products ficr The
Old House

From Gates
To Gargolyes

Gargoyles Ltd. is a very unusu-
al company with a vast coLlec-
tion of architectural antiques
and quality reproductions.

It features stained glass cej,1-
ings, panels and windows, Vic-
tori.an and Pre-Victorian
(Federal, Georgian, etc.) nan-
tels of wood and narble, terra
cotta sculptures (survivors of
the wrecking ball), chandeLiers
and lighting fixtures (both
antique and reproduction),
wooden gingerbread and balust-
ers, cast iron hand rails,
gates and benches, and antique
doors. Most of these have
been rescued fron dernolition
by the owners of Gargoyles.

A visit to their shop or show-
room (for larger pieces) in
Philadelphia is a mind-boggling
experience and certainly the
best way to buy. But for those
who are too far away, a hand-
some catalog, representing
their current collection, is
availabLe for $4.00. price
lists and order forns are in-
cluded. At your request, bu1-
letins will be sent with noti-
fication of sold items and new
inventory.

If an iten in the catalog is
so1d, and you would like a
sinil.ar one, or one just a
1ittle different, a photograph
of a piece in their coLlection
neeting your description will
be sent for a $1.00 charge,
credited to your purchase.
Periodic auctions are held and
they will notify you at your
request.

To receive their catalog, i1-
lustrated with color and black
and white photographs, and in-
forrnation on their variety of
services, send $4.00 to:
Gargoyles Ltd., 512 S. Third
St., PhiLa., Pa. 19747.

Architectural Design In Brief

fD slroorllNG oLD HousEs-t{ith-.f\out Destroying Their Cirar-
acter" is the ki.nd of book
many people pick up only after
itrs too 1ate. For this is
the book that everyone should
read before ever setting ham-
mer or crowbar to an o1d house

A1as, rnost of us when we final-
ly take title to the o1d house
of our drearns want to do some-
thing inmediately-not sit
around and read books about
architectural design concepts .
This ?3l-page book by George
Stephen, AIA, is not fil1ed
with do-it-yoursel-f hints and
tips-so the nore inpatient of
us are more likely to reach
for manuals on hard ski11s
such as plurnbin
the 1 ike. Arch
tectural design

toration. The principles he
lays out in the book show how
to make the changes that are
dictated by modern living-
without destroying the details
tirat give the house its char-
acter. The book is a bri.ef
course in archi.tectural design
for the o1d-house owner.

\-

As an added bonus,
the reader winds
up with a greater
appreciation of
the architectural
characteristics
that make o1d houses
so much nore inter-
esting than their
nodern descendants.

You can order . \-
paperbountl edition
of IRemodeling O1d
Houses" for $5.95plus 50( handling
fron: Random House,
400 Hahn Road, I4rest-
rninster, llD 2LL57.

o

i
wiring and

In treating old-house exteriors,
the book covers choosing mate-
rials and colors, existing
details and new additions, ild
the over-a1.1 design factors
that affect the appearance of
the house. In addition, there
are sections on: How to rnake
measured drawings of your in-
terior; planning a general
interior layout; planning rooms
and spaces; special details,

features and fin-
ishes.

seens like an-ab-
stract subject that
wer11 get into later
when we have nore tine.
Yet as author Stephen
points out, every time
you change something
<r decide not to
change something-
you have made a de-
sign decision. An
accunulation of
these seemingLy
sna11 changes can
wreak havoc with the
over-al1 appearance
of an o1d house.

George Stephen is not
a purist about res-

No

Yes

The Old-House Journal
Subscription Story:
Tlrc Apartment Drreller

Enclosed is my $12 for a one-year subscrip-
tion to The Old-HouseJoumal.

Subscription is: Gi[t tr Personal !

Name

Address

City

Jeremy lived in a modem, convenient, clean,
trouble-free apartment.

He secretly longed, however, to own an old
house. Every moming u he slipped through
the sterile lobby, Jeremy imagined himself
instead striding through his own foyer to
stand, imperially slim, atop his own stairs
surueying the passing scene.

But fearing scom from his practical-minded
friends, Jeremy dared not give voice to his
dream. And thus he despaircd of ever taking
the frrst step that would make his dream
come tnre. Then he met Gwendolyn. To her,

Jeremy poured out t}re secrets of his heart.
Not only was Gwendolyn underetmding-she
also knew about The Old-flouse Joumal.

Her gift subscription brought Jeremy
knowlcdge and advice, comfort md support,
know-how md confidence . And all, by special
armngetnent, in a plain brown wrapper.

Moml: Be a friend in need. Give The Old-
House Joumal. We'll send a certificate identi-
fying you as the benefactor.

State- Zip

Mail to: Thc Old-HouseJournal, Dcpt. 7,
199 Bcrkclcy Place, Brooklyn, N. Y. ll2l7
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